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WIND PP...ESStmE MEASUREMEf\TTS ON BLUFF BODIES 

IN NATURAL WINDS 

Masao Tachikawa· 

ABSTRACT 

The paper presents the result .. of rneR-ClUrernents of fluctuaf;ina wjnd pressures on prisms of square and 
rectangular seCtion mounted on tht rooftop of a 4-Gtorled building. Wind pressures were measured with 
pressure transduceD and 20 .. 30 U·tube manometers simultaneously. 

The various features of pressure fluctuations were examined and classified by ~{ming to the pressure 
distn1>utions. The results are as follows: 

1. Pressure fluctuations on the windward dele are subject to the influence. 9f wind turbuL<>nce and also of the 
size and shape of the structure in higher frequencies. 

2. The negative pressure on the leeward side is relatively stable except where strong vo~ are ~ shed 

3. The hfgh ~tive pressure on the aide where the flow sepante4 at a windward edge mattaches and 
fluctua~ nolently including higher frequency COn}po.neIlts. 

4. The periodically osciUatJns negative pressures due to vortex shedding wexe observed cmly On the ~ 
prism when the wind ~tion was perp...~ to the face. This suggests that the periodic vortex 
shedding is considerably restricted behind the three-dimemional bodies 1!Iith small a:pect nJtio. 

s. Very highnep.1l,Ye pr=rures due to -COIIiQIl wrtex formation wete obsemd intermittently along the 
edges of a top boa,d. The general features' of the pre=s'.Jre fluctuations are simililr to tb.c= caused bY the 
reatw;hed flow. 

A!:!±;tant Professor» Department of Architecture, Kagoshima University. Japan. 



INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this paper. based on the results of the measurements of wind pressures on prismatic test 
objects in natural winds, is to present some information about the features of the fluctuating local wind 
pr.essures which are not sufficiently known yet in spite of the recent achievements of full-scale research. 

TIlls kind of experiment, namely, the wind pressure measurement on a relatively large scale model, or an 
e)~perimental structure in natural wind, has several advantages, which are as follows: 

.~ . .; 
1. I t does not need such a large scale instrumentation or research system as required in full-scale 

measurements. 

2. Pressure taps can easily be located without any restriction. 

3. The pressure measuring technique need not be so delicate as in the wind tunnel tests on smaller models. 

We regarded it as an economical and effective way to complement full-scale resear~ and projected the 
measurements descnDed below. 

The measurements were made during the period 1966 to 1968 in strong winds, and various features of 
fluctuating pressures were observed •. 1n this paper, these features are c1iscu=d in relation to the pressure 
distnDution or the flow around bodies. 

EXPERIMENTAL MEmODS 

Measurements were made using a square prism (45 cmX 45 cmX 180cm), a rectangular prism 
(45 cm X 90 cm X 180 cm), and a larger experimental box-shaped structure (3.5 m X 3.6 m X 4.6 m). The 
prisms were mounted one by one on a steel frame which was bunt on the pent-house of a 4«orled bm1ding. 
and after that, the experimental structure was made ready by covering the frame with wooden panels for the 

. last measurements (Figure 1). 

Wmd pressUres were' m~ed with six 1'fB1lI'e transducers mounted imide the test object, and 
simultaneously with 20-30 U-tubes set up in the pent-house. A propeJler anemometer, a hand-made bivane and 
a head of Dines anemometer were installed on the frame to measure the wind velocity and direction, and the 
dynamic pressure. An electromagnetic . oscillograph and a 16 mm cine-c::amera were used to record the wind 
pressures and other data. The arrangement of these apparatuses is illustrated in Figure 2. 

The mechanism of our hand-made transducer is very simple as shown in Figure.3. It is composed of a 
rubber diaphragm and a phosphor-bronze . cantilever strip on which two strain gages are bonded. The use of the 
1ight-weight rubber. diaphragm was effective in lowering the sensitivity to acceleration. 

The natural frequency of the diaphragm was high enough (it nearly reached 500 cps). But the frequency 
response of a pressure transducer is rather determined by th~ oscmatory characteristics of. air column in 
pressure leads. We obtained the amplitude ratios of output to sinusoidal input pressures experimmltaIly in 
several combinations of the length of leads and the volume of the back air reservoir of the transducer. Some of 
the results are given in Figure 4. It can be seen that a small back reservoir sometimes has unfavomble influence 
on the response in lower frequencies as shown by Curve 1. In this case (V2 = 59 cc, ~ = 100 cm), the 
experimental curve agrees approximately with curve l' which is obtained theoretically by simplifying the 
pressure measuring system into a three-mass system. The use of a larger reservoir made the response curve flat 
in lower freq~encies as shown by Curve 2 fY2 = 1000 cc, ~ = 1000 cm). Further, it was found that a 
resonance peak at higher frequencies could be lowered by mounting a piece of injection needle &.S a low pass 
ruter (Curve 3). 

Considering these results, the practical values of the length of leads and of the volume of the reservoir 
were determined, and the fllter was mounted on each transducer. Thus, every tmnsducer was tested and 
ascertained to have nearly flat response between 040 cps. 

On the other hand, U-tubes improved their damping characteristics by narrowing the center of the 
bottom. Their natural frequencies. were 2·3 cps. 



MEASUREMENTS ON PRISMS 

Two prisms were made of plywood and nearly a hundred pressure taps 3 mm in diameter were located on 
each of them as shown in Figure 5. Six pressure transducers were mounted inside the prism to be connected to 
the pressure taps on the horizontal section at h = 90 cm by short leads. The rest of the taps were divided into 4 
or 6 groups and arranged to be connected to U-tubes. 

Figl!re 6 shows the pressure distributions around the middle horizontal section (h = 90 cm) obtained 
from the records of U-tubes. These distributions also represent approximately thO"'.:.e at h = 45 cm and 135 cm. 

In .Figure 7, copies of the osci1lograms, on which noticeable features of pressure fluctuations were 
observed, are given. They are explained referring to the pressure distnoutions in Figure 6 as fonows: 

A. It is evident that the periodic fluctuations observed ~e are caused by the fonnation of the Kannan 
vortex street, because the phase difference between the two pressures on both lateral faces is about 180°. 
Such clear periodic fluctuations were observed only a few times when the wind ~on' was just 
perpendicular to the face of the prism. The Strouhal numbers of these fluctuatio~ were abOut 0.1. This 
value nearly agrees with the result of Vicbry on a prim1 with small aspect. mio (4). On. the base 
pressure, two spectral peakll were observed at Strouhal numb~ of 0.1 and 02. Fluctuating pressure 
coefficients (rms value) at the center of the lateral face were in a range of02S.o.5 during these periods. 
They are much less than the values on a two~nsional square prism obtained by Vickery (3). It was 
also confirmed that the periodic vortex,medding lowered the mean premue on the lateral and leeward 
faces as shown by broken lines in Figwi:6-AI. 

B. On the rectangular prism, the periodic fluctuations were not observed clearly. But at angle ofattact 
Q == 0°, it was found that the pressures on the windward parts of both lateral faces were considerably 
lowered ,(Figure 6·BI~, and, at the same time, the pressures on the leewanI parts of the faces fluctuated 
with large amplitude as shown in this Figure. 1bepower-spectrum of Point 4, given in 'Frgure 8, has a . 
pea at a Strouhal number ofO.16. 

It has been reported by Nabguchi (2) that the Strouhal number of the Ihedding vortices of the 
two-dimensional rectangu!ar cyUnderdecreues slowly as hId (ratio of depth to breadth of recta,.du 
section) lncreues beyond 1.0, but increues abruptly at hid == 2.8, whichJs caused by the reattaefummt of 
the separated flow on the lateral face. of the cylindel. Our results, i.e., the spectml peak at a Strouhal 
number of 0.16, the disturbedsbape of pressure fiuctuations, and the loca1ly heightened negative pressme 

. almost agree with the results of Nabguchi. 

C. At mWl angles of attack, high negative pressures were always observed OD the windward part of a lateral 
face of the prism (Figure 6·A2, 82, and Cl). A complementary wind tunnel experiment indicated that 
this pecuJiar pressure distribution was caused by the reattachment of the flow separated ata windward 
edge. This local high negative pressure is the same as that observed on the windward eaves of low pitched 
roofs. The violent fluctuations on the windward part and the superposition of. higher frequency . 
components am be pointed out as two main features of the pressure fluctuations. The former seems to be 
caused by the change of wind direction and the latter by the tmbuL..""Ilt boundary layer of the reattached 
flow. In Figure 7.e, this peculiar fluctuation appears successively at points 2, 3, and 4 as Q decreases. 

MEASUREMENTS ON WALU 

After the measurements on the prisms, measurements were made on waRs of the experimental structure 
shown in Figure 9. Pressure taps were located at about fIfty points, and six transducers were mounted on the 
back of panels·; their locations were changed several times. 

Figure 10 mfJws the pw..sure distributions around the middle horizontal section (at the height of B in 
Figure 9). These distnoutions are si.mi1ar to those on the prisms shown in Figure 6 in general, but the high 
negative pressure due to the periodic vortex shedding cannot be seen at Q = 0° • Perhaps it is caused by the 
smaller 2.Spect ratio of the wrul. The highest negative pressure, having a coefficient of -1.0, is observed on the 
side where the separated flow reattaches. 



A sample oscillogram taken during a typhoon is given in Figure 11, where transient pressure distnoutions 
obtained from U·tubes records are shown adjusting to the time scale of the oscillogram. 'Wind directions 
estimated from the pressure distributions rife shown by arrows. 

It is interesting to see that the pressure fluctuations are closely related to the pressure distributions. The 
pressure at Point 5 (center of the windward wall) suddenly rises in a gust and fluctuates ~olent1y. The peculiar 
features of the pressures at Points 1, 2, and .~.;mmely, the unstable fluctuations with ,higher frequency 
components, suggest the reattachment of the separated flow on this side. The' pressures at Points 3 and 4 are 
comparatively stable. 

Four power spectra of the pressures at the center of each side are given in FJgure 12. It is not clear  
whether the peaks near 2 cps, which are observed at Points 1,4, and 5, are caused by the turbulence generated 
by windward obstructions or by some particular behPior of separated flows. 

The values of the fluctuating pressure coefficient Cp', rms values over 3-sec period, were calculated at five 
points on the wall. They are plotted against 8, the angle between the normal of the wan and the wind, in 
Figure 13·A. The boundary of Cp' on the windward wall (00 < 8 < 4SO) are scattered widely, and aemal very 
high values are seen in the range 60° < 8 < 800 where the reattachment occurs. It is noteworthy that'most of 
the values are below 0.1 for 8 larger than 100° in spite of the wrlous intemities of turbulence supposed &om 
the wide scatter of Cp' on the windward wall. ' 

The values of the pressure correlation coefficient R, calculated over 3 seconds, between the center and 
four points separated by 1,2 m are plotted in Figure 13·B in the same manner as in 13.A.1Iigh ~uesofRin 
the range et • fd mean that the windward pressure has strong effects On the mime of a buDding. . 0' 

It was reported by Dalg1iesh [1] that the horizontal semicale of gust pressure on a ~waslatpr
than that of gusts in the free air stream. To know the effects of the size or shape of a structure on the 
wim1ward pressure iluctuations,. simUltaneous recorcting of the pressure, on a smaD square plate suspended 
facing windward (Figure 9) and th()Se on the windward wan was tried; data were obtained which showed tbe 

, apparent difference between them. A sample oscil1ogram Is given in FJgure 14, and specba lie compared in 
Figure 15. The spectrum of the plate has peaks at Stroubal numbers of 0.04, 0.09, and 0.17,.while that of the 
wan has a peak at 0.18. Such peaks were also observed on otbeI spectra of the windward wan in a DDge of 
Strouhal number from 0.15 to 0.35. Further study is neceml)' W solve this problem.' 

MEA.SURDiENTS ON A TOP BOARD 

It is well kDown that vety high negative pressures act along the wiDdward edges of a flat'roofwhen the
wind direction is about 450 to the edge, and that it is due to thefonnation of the conic3l Vortex known as the
leading edge vortex of Delta wing. To obtain the data about the prelSUte, measurements were made on a board
which covered the fourth part of the top of the experimental structure (Figure 9). 

A record obtained by U·tubes and a sample oscillogram are presented in Figures 16 and 17.1hey show 
respectively the general features and details of the pressure fluctuations. Very high suction peaks appear
intermittently and simultaneously along both edges of the board. Pres:ure coefficients at suction peaks, 
calculated by using 1 sec mean dynamic pressure, reached -3.5 at point 8-1. It is supposed that the core 
st""""tUre is susceptible to wind turbulence; accordingly the negative pressure does not keep its high wlue 
continuously in natural winds. The osciJlogram shows that the fluctuations include higher frequency 
components as observed in the case of the reattachment of the separated flow. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The features of present fluctuations on bluff bodies are not simple. However, it is also evident that toml

features of fluctuations are clOC'..ely related to the p~culiar flows around the bodies. Vie propose the folloVyi..~
classification for the convenience of seeing the problems clearly. 



Wind Pressure 
on 

Bluff Body 

(1) positive 
pressure 

negative 
pressure 

(2) not so r ~ 
L ~ 

(3) reattachment of 
separated flow 

(4) periodic 
vortex shedding 

(5) fOl'fDation of 
conical vortex 

The observed features of the pressure fluctuations and problems which have become clear are summarlzed 
according to the items noted above as fonows: 

1. Fluctuating pressure coefficients on w.indward walls were scattered widely. It was also found that the 
pressure fluctuations were subject to the influence flf the size.and shape of the ItmCtIue in hJgher 
frequencies. oe' 

2. The negative pressure on a leeward or lateral face, which has coefficients of about .coS, is relatively stable 
except where strong vortices are being shed. . 

3. The negative pressure.on the side where the flow sepamted at a windward edgereattachet is locaDy 
heightened, and tluctuates violently iru:luding higher freqwmcy ccmponmrts. 

4. Perlodically.osciJJating negative premmres.due to vortex shedding \fAtte obmved cmJy 00 a square pmm 
when the wind direction was ~ to the face of the prlml. This suggests that the periodic vortex 
sheddiDs is comddembly restricted behind the ~ bodies with small aspect mios.. . 

S. - Very· high. negative prem:ures ·due to conical vortex·. fomtltion were observed intermittently and 
simultaneously· along both windward .edges • ofa top board. Superposed i1uctuations with higher 
frequencies are IimiJar to those caused by the reattached flow. 
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NOTATION 

The fonowing symbols are used in tlm paper: 

Cp pressure coefficient 

Cp' fluctuating pressure coefficient.J p,2 Iq 
d breadth of test object .. ...."...; 

h height from the base of test objects, or depth of test object 

RI length of front lead, in centimeters 

22 length of back lead, in cen dmeters 

n frequency J in cycles per second 

p' fluctuating component of wind pressure 

q dynamic pressure 

R correlation coefficient of pressure 

S(n) power spectrum of pressure 

U .. wind velocity, in meters per second 

VI" volume of ~ucer, in cubic centimeters 

V 2 volume of back air reservoir of transducer, in cubic centimeten 

a angle of attack, in degrees 

8 angular position of face, i.e., angle between the normal of a face and wind, in degrees. 
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